CHAPTER 31

TIMELINE

Insert the following events into the timeline. This should help you to compare important historical events chronologically.

Marshall Plan     end of World War II
 euro currency introduced   Cuban Missile Crisis
 Hungarian revolt and suppression   Gorbachev leads Soviet Union

_____ 1945
_____ 1947
_____ 1956
_____ 1962
_____ 1985-1991
_____ 2001

TERMS, PEOPLE, EVENTS

The following terms, people and events are important to your understanding of the chapter. On a separate sheet of paper, define each one.

Eastern bloc  Betty Friedan  New Feminism
Iron Curtain  Berlin Wall  European Union
Marshall Plan  Simone de Beauvoir  Common Market
Containment  Solidarity  Green movement
NATO  Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn  Great Society
Labour program  Civil Rights movement  Common Market
CIA  North Korea  Vietnam
Ronald Reagan  George Bush  Bill Clinton
Simone de Beauvoir  Betty Friedan  Francis Crick
James Watson  Bernard Buffet  Henry Moore
Jean Luc Godard  Ingmar Bergman  Beatles
Tito  Sputnik  De-Stalinization
Warsaw Pact  Nikita Khrushchev  Welfare State
Harry Truman  decolonization  liberal democracy

Christian Democratic Party
MAP EXERCISE

The following exercise is intended to clarify the geophysical environment and the spatial relationships among the important objects and places mentioned in the chapter. Locate the following places on the map.

Turkey                      Spain
U.S.S.R.                    Italy
Poland                      United Kingdom

Place an “N” in all the NATO countries and a “W” in all the Warsaw Pact countries.